
Amon G. Carter, Publisher 
o/o Fort Worth Star-Telegram 
Fort Worth, Tez.as 

Dear Mr. Carter: 

rebruary 4, 1952 

Although delayed by two days of bad tl:,ing weather, the first United 
Airlines production Oonvair-Liner 340 made its initial fiight January 
18, a tull da7 ahead ot schedule. 

The take-off was made after only one taxi run. Because the handling 
characteristics were highly satisfactory, and allot the systems and 
equipment were operating smoothly, the airplane was kept in the air 
the tull 2 hours of the planned flight. 

The usual ma.neuvers were flown, with the pilot, A. P. Wilson, report
ing the stall characteristics particularly good. The pressurization 
was also opera.tive during the entire flight·, holding full pressure 
differential with no apparent dittioult7. 

Your traffic department will be pleased to know that oormnents on the 
appearance of the 340 since it has appeared on Lindbergh rield ha.ve 
been uniforml1 favorable. Apparently , the lengthening of the fuse
lage has added to the plane's e7e appeal. 

While, of course, this flrst fiight or the production article is the 
spot news item, the satisfactory progress ot the flight testing of the 
prototype i s of more practical interest to you as an operator. 

Since my l atter of October 29 more than 120 hours have been nown on 
the prototype. The rigorous flight testing of the protot1Pe to date 
has disclosed no reason for us to expect any deficiencies in the de
signed performance or the 340. On the contrary some results have 
been better tha.n we anticipated. 

Following four months of preparatory nights by Convair, CAA oertifi
cation demonstrations with the prototype began two weeks e.go. Now 
both the prototype and the first production model will be available 
to accelerate the completion of certification trials. 
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CON'V'AIR 

As you know, nearly tour years' operation of the 240 has proved this 
predecessor plane to be one of the strongest structurally that has 
ever been scheduled into airline operation. The Convair 540 is de
signed and constructed to retain this advantage. It has been deter
mined that with onl1 29 pounds more structure the 340 oan be certi
fied for 2000 pounds higher take-off, landing, and zero fuel weights 
than guaranteed in original specifications. 

This will give a take-oft weight of 47,000 pounds and a landing weight 
of 46,600 pounds. 

The implication of' these figures is ot far reaching importance to 
. 340 operators. 

It means the 540 will be available not only in a 44-passenger arrange
ment for first class transport, but also, according to preliminary 
studies, can be supplied in a deluxe coach type carrying up to 62 
passengers in the same seats wit.h exactly the same seat spacing. 

With 62 passengers and light luggage, for example, the airplane can 
fly approximately 450 miles still carrying a 1500 lb. fuel reserve 
f or an additional 250 miles, plus 45 minutes holding, all against a 
10 mph headwind. 

Economically, assuming a 4½ cents per passenger mile coach fare, the 
total revenue for coach service would be approximately 11t more per 
flight than the 44-passenger arrangement with any given load factor. 
Since the operating cost would be virtually unchanged, the llfo addi
tional revenue would be practically a lOOt increase in profit. 

Altogether , the 340 program is in good shape at this time, although, 
in common with all aircraft manufacturers, we are having some diffi
culty in obtaining satisfactory commitments for the delivery of cer
t ain components . Nevertheless, no major complications have yet 
appeared to indicate a material delay in production schedules. 

This continuing demonstration of the inherent integrity of the 340 
design and workmanship, and the i ncreasing flexibility of its appli
cation to all types of airline operations, make this airplane one 
to study carefully in the months to come. 

8lncerel1, 
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